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1 - true friends

a dark rainy night the rain battered upon a young teenage lynx she sruggles to get through the dark rainy
sky upon the city she walks through her name is sutaru
 
sutaru:oh im never going to make it home star city is lovely place but this weather why does such a nice
city have to suffer this horrid weather i wish i had run into my friend jordan he is the prince pf this
kingdom and he lives in a big huge just outside the city
 
sutaru tried to get home but thunder and lightning struck her and she felll to the groun a mysterious
figure see her puts her in his car and drives away sutaru wakes u in a big mansoin on a comfy sofa
layed down with a warm blanket over her
 
sutaru:huh were am i sure is fancy in here
 
jordan:its about time you woke up there is some tea and toast for you
 
she sat up as he sat down and she ate some toast and drank some tea
 
sutaru:its really nice of you to give me all this but why did you
 
jordan:because your my true friend anything for friend
 
the red hedgehog smiled as she smiled back at him she was beginning to relax on the warm sofa
 
jordan:you should stay here for a while I'd be more than happy to look after you and help in any way i
can
 
sutaru:but i don't understand why you have done all this
 
jordan:it doesn't matter your my friend and i look after and care for my friends
 
sutaru:your really kind jordan to do this for me
 
sutaru looked at her arm and noticed it was wrapped with a bandage
 
sutaru:why is my arm bandaged
 
jordan:you was struck by lightning it hit your arm and anyways we should get some rest
 
sutaru:but were will i sleep
 
jordan:there are three beds in my room you can use one of them
 



the friends went upstairs and dressed into their nightwear
 
sutaru:thanks jordan
 
jordan:no problem
 
the friends settled in bed and went to sleep and awaited the adventures of tomorrow



2 - a lovely evining

following on from sutaru's chapter
 
as sutaru approached the bush a robot jumped out and grabbed her arm
 
sutaru:aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaah get off me you creep
 
jordan turned round and saw the robot he dashed over and WHAM he punched the robot to pieces
 
sutaru:what was that
 
jordan:one of ephilvos's robots
 
sutaru:who is ephilvos
 
jordan:he is my enemy me and my crew always fight him
 
sutaru:wow cool your own crew
 
jordan:lucky me hehehe wanna explore star city
 
sutaru:sure
 
jordan and sutaru left the house and the gaurds  took there places and watched as the friends left jordan
took sutaru to the big park
 
sutaru:sure is nice
 
jordan:thats not all follow me
 
sutaru followed jordan to a huge funfair
 
sutaru:YAY A FUNFAIR
 
jordan:hehe i can take ya on some rides if ya want
 
sutaru:sure
 
jordan and sutaru had a great day at the funfair it was almost going to be sunset jordan and sutaru ran
through a green forest
 
sutaru:where are we going
 



jordan:this place means a lot to me
 
as jordan ran through the last of the trees he reviled a beatiful lake there where on a green cliff above
the lake lit up by the sunset
 
jordan:this is sunset lake this is the place that means a lot to me
 
sutaru:wow it beautiful
 
jordan sat down and sutaru sat beside him she was feeling all tingly inside she placed her hand on
jordans she smiled and he just blushed they went home later and went to bed and awaited the fine day
of tommorow



3 - enemy in the darkness

sutaru lay hidden under the covers of the bed she was scared of what the noise was downstairs she got
courage and went down again she walked slowly down the stairs she saw a shadow dash across the
room in the darkness
 
sutaru:who's there show your self
 
 
?????:hello there
 
 
sutaru screamed in horror as she was grabbed and whisked away by something slimy jordan awoke to
the noise ran downstairs and found one of his old enemys elkor he was a slimy alien who looked like a
mutated squid he had sutaru wrapped up in his tentacles jordan grabbed his grandads legendary sword
and charged at elkor he hit his tentacles with the sword and elkor dropped sutaru elkor grabbed jordan
and flung him out the window
 
jordan:wooooooooooah
 
 
elkor:grr hahahaha now ur getting it
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